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Dear Praying Friends,
Hi from Brussels! William had a prayer manual printed and we are enjoying praying as a family for names that
correspond with the letter of the day (26 letters, 26 days a month). Please send us prayer requests and
praises so we can pray specifically for you!

We praise God for the many open doors to share Jesus with the refugees at the Gare du Nord Train Station in
Brussels. This station is near where the refugees have to register with the government and the Red Cross, so
there are always many in the area to share with. Yesterday William took our family to see his “favorite fishing
spots” where he meets people and shares the Gospel. It is nice to have a picture of this in our minds as we
pray for him! I am attaching five photos for you to see too!

Please pray specifically for “Moses” from Morocco and “Abdo” with whom William has had long in
depth conversations about Jesus. William meets with them weekly and they keep asking to hear more!

William has shared Jesus’ offer of salvation with so many. As William showed interest in an older Iraqi man’s
life and shared about Jesus, the man sat beside William and wept for a while. This is very rare for an Arab, but
these folks are hungry, hurting, and overwhelmed by their lostness.

Most of the refugees, including the gypsies, are in super tough and sinful environments. Women and girls get
drugged and disappear. There have been outbreaks of lice, measles, and almost everyone has major
respiratory problems due to the cold and uncleanliness. People are drinking, abusing medicines, drugs, and
any substance possible. Some refugees are choosing to leave the centers because of the noise and horrific
lawlessness. Please pray for the tiny handful of believers who risk a lot to enter the camps and for the
Holy Spirit to bring major healing and transformation to lives that are being destroyed daily.

Although we visited Blois, France, in January, it was not the right time to move our things. We appreciate
your prayers for William and the boys as they rent a truck (Feb 15-19) from Nantes, France, and move
our things from Blois, France, to the Brussels area to store in a warehouse type storage area attached to our
Brussels church. It is amazing how our church here has offered to help us store our things while we share
God’s amazing works as we drive across the USA and then have baby #8! This provision is a huge answer to
prayer.
Much love in Jesus and excitement to hopefully see you as we travel these coming months,
William and Larisa and 8 treasures
-William Hernandez, D.R.S., M.M.
Prayer Advocate
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